In this paper, a real-time hybrid fiber and visible laser light communication orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) transport system is experimentally demonstrated. Based on virtual input/output technique, the system can be configured dynamically by using software. Although there is an approximate 12-ppm sampling frequency offset (SFO) between the transmitter and receiver, by adjusting the symbols number of one OFDM frame and the mapping scheme, the experiment results show that without SFO compensation, the system can achieve an up to 2.65 Gb/s data rate with a bit error rate at below 1e-3 after 100-km fiber and 6-m free-space transmission. As far as we know, this is the first time a real-time OFDM transmission has been reported in such a hybrid system.
Introduction
Hybrid fiber wireless (FiWi) access networks hold great promise to support a number of future and emerging broadband services and applications [1] . There are two technologies to build FiWi networks. The first one is radio over fiber (RoF), and the second one is free space optical (FSO). Because FSO communication employs the visible or infrared (IR) wave band as the transmisson carrier, compared with RoF, FSO communication is of more security and more tolerance to electromagnetic interference (EMI). Meanwhile, FSO communication system doesn't generate electromagnetic radiation and doesn't require spectrum license [2] . Over the past ten years, light emitting diode (LED) based visible light communication (VLC), which inherits the advantages of the FSO communication, has become an attractive and a hot research theme [3] - [6] . It can provide illumination and communication at the same time. However, the modulation bandwidth of LED is generally limited at several megahertz (MHz). Recently, visible laser light communication (VLLC) based on laser diode (LD) or vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser (VCSEL) has attracted a lot of attention [7] - [11] . Benefiting from the light source, the bandwidth of VLLC system can be approximately or beyond 1 gigahertz (GHz) [8] . Thus, VLLC system can achieve a higher data rate compared with LED-based VLC system. Meanwhile, white light can also be generated and used in VLLC system to provide illumination [9] - [10] . Therefore, by combining with VLLC and fiber communication, highspeed hybrid FiWi system can be implemented and used for indoor last-mile end-user applications [12] , [13] .
Direct-detected orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (DD-OFDM) is a modulation technique that is extensively used in single light based VLLC/LED-based VLC system to improve the spectral efficiency (SE) of the signal effectively [6] , [7] . Meanwhile, direct-detected optical orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (DDO-OFDM) has been suggested as one of the potential technologies for future passive optical networks (PONs), data centers, and backhaul links [14] . It is more simple and more cost-efficient than coherent optical OFDM (CO-OFDM) [15] . Recently, the real-time DDO-OFDM system has been studied by a number of researchers [16] - [20] . It is due to that the real-time system considers the complexity of hardware implementation, and based on real-time system, the off-line DSP algorithms can be verified for real applications in the future. Although lots of real-time demonstration works have been reported in fiber communication, the report of real-time OFDM for FiWi networks is rare. In [21] , a software reconfigurable real-time RoF-OFDM system for software defined FiWi networks is demonstrated. However, on one hand, the real-time system in [21] can be reconfigured by software, which is all benefitting from the programmability of field programmable gate array (FPGA), while it can't be configured dynamically in a real-time way. On the other hand, it uses the same reference clock for the transceiver without considering the sampling frequency offset (SFO) effect, while the SFO is a crucial factor to be considered in the real application.
In this paper, a real-time hybrid Fiber-VLLC DD-OFDM transport system is experimentally demonstrated. With the help of virtual input/output technique, the system is software configurable. And in the system, the symbols of one OFDM frame and the mapping format for each subcarrier all can be dynamically configured by software in a real-time way. In the experiment, first, by varying the mapping scheme and the symbols number of one OFDM frame, the tolerance of the real-time system to SFO is investigated. Secondly, by choosing an appropriate mapping scheme and an appropriate OFDM symbols number of one frame, varying the length of the optical fiber, the performance of the system is investigated. The experiment results show that after 100-km fiber and 6-m free-space transmission, without SFO compensation, the asynchronous real-time system with a bit rate at 2.65 Gb/s can achieve good BER performance.
Experimental Setup
The experimental setup for the real-time hybrid Fiber-VLLC DD-OFDM system is shown in Fig. 1 . The baseband OFDM transmitter (OFDM TX) first generates the electrical OFDM signal. By using a variable electrical attenuator (VEA) and an electrical amplifier (EA-1), the peak-to-peak (PTP) voltage of the electrical signal is controlled at about 1.8 V. Then a near-infrared (NIR) directly modulated laser (DML) is used to receive the 1.8 V electrical signal and realize electric-to-optical (E/O) conversion. The power of the output optical signal from the DML is about 3.1 dBm and the measured central wavelength of the optical signal is about 1559 nm. After 20/50/100 km optical fiber (standard single mode fiber, SSMF) transmission, a variable optical attenuator (VOA) and an erbium doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) are used to the adjust the power of the optical signal, and then the optical signal is received by a PD to realize the optical-to-electric (O/E) conversion. After that, another EA (EA-2) is used to amplify the electrical signal from the PD, and a bias-Tee is used to modulate the amplified signal to a blue laser diode (LD, OSRAM PL450). The measured amplitude frequency response of the LD is shown in Fig. 2 . It can be seen that the 3 dB bandwidth of the LD is about 800 MHz. In such a way, the front-end of the hybrid Fiber-VLLC system is implemented. At the back-end of the system, an integrated APD module (Thorlabs APD210) is used to receive the light signal from the LD. Finally, the electrical OFDM signal can be obtained by the APD module and received by the baseband OFDM receiver (OFDM RX) to realize demodulation. The length of the visible light (VL) link between the LD and the APD module is about 6 m, and the link is realized by using three reflectors as shown in Fig. 2(b) . In addition, Fig. 1(1) and (2) show the power spectrum density (PSD) of the transmitted electrical OFDM signal and the received electrical OFDM signal, respectively.
The baseband OFDM transmitter consists of a 2.5 GS/s digital-to-analog converter (DAC) with 14-bit resolution and a Xilinx FPGA board (ML605). The digital signal processing (DSP) processes of the OFDM transmitter are all implemented in ML605, and it can be divided into seven stages as follows: (1) pseudo-random binary sequence generation (PRBS), which is based on LFSR; (2) mapper, which can be 16QAM or quadrature phase-shift keying (QPSK); (3) Hermitian symmetry (HS); (4) 32-point inverse fast Fourier transform (IFFT); (5) cyclic prefix (CP) addition; (6) clipping; (7) training symbols (TS) insertion. Correspondingly, another Xilinx FPGA board (VC707) and a 2.5 GS/s analog-to-digital converter (ADC) with 10-bit resolution are used to implement the baseband OFDM receiver. The DSP processes of the OFDM receiver realized by VC707 can be divided into seven stages as follows: (1) timing synchronization, which is based on a method proposed in [20] ; (2) removing CP; (3) 32-point fast Fourier transform (FFT); (4) channel estimation, which is based on a time-domain averaging (TDA) scheme [15] ; (5) channel equalization, which is based on an only phase-compensated method proposed in [18] ; (6) demapper; (7) BER analyzer. For calculating BER, the original binary data is generated circularly by the PRBS module and one OFDM frame is transmitted circularly. Meanwhile, in BER analyzer, there is a PRBS module which is the same The location of the data subcarriers 1st∼13th and −13th∼−1st TS number of one frame 8
Valid OFDM symbols number of one frame 20∼520 (variable) as the one in the transmitter. For making full use of the 2.5 GS/s sampling rate of the DAC/ADC, the OFDM transmitter/receiver applies a 16-parallel channels DSP structure and the global clock in the OFDM transmitter/receiver is 156.25 MHz. In the experiment, the DAC/ADC operates at a 2.5 GHz reference clock and feeds a 625 MHz reference clock to ML605/VC707 for generating the 156.25 MHz global clock. However, the reference clock source of DAC and ADC are their own independent internal clock. Therefore, there is a ∼12 ppm sampling frequency offset (SFO) between the OFDM transmitter and receiver. Moreover, in the experiment, the detailed key parameters of the OFDM transmitter/receiver are shown in Table 1 . In addition, it should be noted that, the OFDM transmitter and receiver both use an ICON IPcore and a VIO IPcore [22] . In this way, the parameters, which include the sequence length generated by PRBS, the valid symbols number of one OFDM frame, the mapping format for each subcarrier, and the required prior information for timing synchronization, all can be configured by software in a real-time way. Hence, the data rate of the system is variable and it can be calculated as follows:
where m is the number of the subcarriers with 16QAM mapping, n is the number of the subcarriers with QPSK mapping, and S represents the valid OFDM symbols number of one frame. As the number of valid OFDM symbols in one frame is variable from 20 to 520, the system can support a variable rate from 1.16 Gb/s to 3.2 Gb/s. Furthermore, the OFDM receiver uses an extra ILA IPcore [22] . Hence, by using Chipscope Pro [23], the data captured by ADC, the data before demapping and the data relating to the BER all can be uploaded to a personal computer (PC) to analyze the system.
Results and Discussions
In the experiment, first, the bias voltage of the Blue LD is optimized in the hybrid Fiber-VLLC system when the SMF transmission length is 20 km. When the received optical power for fiber transmission is set at 1 dBm, the valid symbols number of one OFDM frame is set at 520, all subcarriers operates with QPSK mapping, and the BER versus applied bias voltage is measured and shown in Fig. 3(a) . An optimum bias voltage of about 4.62 V can be experimentally observed. Second, by using software to vary the mapping scheme and the symbols number of one OFDM frame, the performance of the real-time hybrid Fiber-VLLC system after 20 km SMF transmission is investigated. Fig. 3(b) shows the BER versus subcarrier (SC) index when all subcarriers operates with QPSK mapping (QPSK-OFDM) and the valid symbols number of one OFDM frame is changed in [520, 460, 400, 340, 280]. Because the BER of 1st∼8th subcarriers are relatively low (<1e-7), only the BER of 9th∼13th subcarriers are demonstrated in Fig. 3(b) . As we can see from the figure, with the increasing of the valid symbols number, the overall trend of the BER curve becomes higher. Meanwhile, with the increasing of the subcarrier index, the BER increases as well. This phenomenon can be observed more intuitively in Fig. 3(c) , which is a 3-D expression of Fig. 3(b) . In addition, the phenomenon is due to the following reasons. On one hand, the channel amplitude response (CAR) of the overall system is measured, and the measured CAR versus SC index is shown in Fig. 3(d) . As we can see from the figure, the CAR decreases with the increasing of the subcarrier index. Because the principle of the channel equalization method [18] is the same as the principle of the zero-forcing (ZF) method [24] , a low CAR will enlarge the noise in the process of the equalization so that a lower CAR will result in a lower SNR. As such, the subcarrier with a higher index have a lower SNR so that the BER increases with the increasing of the subcarrier index. On the other hand, because there is an SFO between the transmitter and receiver, as is verified in [19] the subcarrier with a higher index suffer from a more serious phase rotation and with more OFDM symbols transmitted, the phase rotation of all the subcarriers become more serious. Hence, with the increasing of the valid symbols number in one frame, the BER performance of the QPSK-OFDM system deteriorates. Fig. 3(e) shows the constellations of all the subcarriers captured by VC707 when all subcarriers operates with QPSK mapping (QPSK-OFDM) and the valid symbols number of one OFDM frame is set at 520. In Fig. 3(e) , it can be obviously found that with the increasing of the subcarrier index, the overall amplitude of the constellation decreases. This result verifies the relationship between the subcarrier index and the CAR as shown in Fig. 3(d) . Moreover, Fig. 3(f) shows the enlarged constellations of 9th∼13th subcarriers. As we can see from the figure, there is an obvious SFO induced phase rotation on each subcarrier, and with the increasing of the subcarrier index, the SFO induced phase rotation becomes more serious. The results shown in Fig. 3(e) and (f) also can be regarded as a part of the reasons to explain the phenomenon demonstrated in Fig. 3(b) and (c). In addition, Fig. 4(a) shows the BER versus subcarrier index when all subcarriers operates with 16QAM mapping (16QAM-OFDM) and the valid symbols number of one OFDM frame is changed in [310, 270, 230, 190, 150, 110, 70] , and Fig. 4(b) is a 3-D expression of Fig. 4(a) . By making a comparison between Fig. 3(b) and (c) and Fig. 4(a) and (b) , it can be found that the demonstrated overall trend of the BER curves is similar. However, it shows that the overall BER performance of the 16QAM-OFDM and the QPSK-OFDM are very discrepant. On one hand, as for 16QAM-OFDM, although the applied valid symbols number of one OFDM frame is small to 310, the BER of the 13th subcarrier has been close to 0.1. Compared with QPSK-OFDM, 16QAM-OFDM is more sensitive to the SFO effect. On the other hand, when the applied valid symbols number of one OFDM frame is changed in [70, 110] , the BER curve has almost no variability. It means that at this time the SFO has almost no effect on the 16QAM-OFDM system. While the BER of the 11th∼13th subcarriers are still beyond 1e-3. It is due to that the inherent SNR of these subcarriers is relatively low. Although the BER performance of the 16QAM-OFDM system can't compare with the BER performance of the QPSK-OFDM system, it should be noted that only the BER of the 10th∼13th subcarriers in the 16QAM-OFDM system are beyond the hard-decision forward error correction (HD-FEC) limit of 3.8e-3 when the applied valid symbols number is less than 230. And the data rate of the 16QAM-OFDM system (3.14 Gb/s, when the valid symbols of one frame is 230) can be much higher than that of the QPSK-OFDM system (1.60 Gb/s, when the valid symbols of one frame is 520) Third, by taking into account both the BER performance and the transmission speed, the system adopts an scheme of tradeoffs, in which the first∼ninth subcarriers are encoded with 16QAM mapping, 10th∼13th subcarriers are encoded with QPSK mapping, and the valid symbols number of one OFDM frame is chosen at 212. By varying the optical fiber transmission length, the performance of the system with the scheme of the tradeoffs is investigated. Fig. 5(a) shows the measured BER performance of the system. It can be seen that there is almost no variability between the BER curve of 20 km fiber transmission and the BER curve of 50 km fiber transmission. When the received power (ROP) for fiber transmission is beyond about −5.25 dBm, the real-time hybrid system with 20/50 km fiber transmission can achieve a bit-error rate at below the HD-FEC limit of 3.8e-3. Moreover, Fig. 5(a) shows that there is only about 1.5 dBm power penalty at the HD-FEC limit between the case of 50 km fiber transmission and the case of 100 km fiber transmission. After 100 km transmission, when the ROP is beyond about −1 dBm, the real-time hybrid system can even achieve a BER at blow 1e-3. Furthermore, when the ROP is set at 1 dBm and the fiber transmission length is 100 km, the real-time constellations of first, fifth, seventh, ninth, 10th, and 13th subcarriers after channel equalization are captured and shown in Fig. 5 (b)∼(g). Although there is an SFO between the transmitter and receiver, without using SFO compensation, the constellations are with slight phase rotation and represent a clear distribution. It is owing to that the applied valid symbols number is relatively appropriate so that the system has a tolerance to the SFO. The date rate of the system is up to 2.65 Gb/s. The experimental scene is shown in Fig. 6. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we demonstrated an asynchronous real-time DD-OFDM transport system based on fiber and VLLC convergence. In the experiment, with the help of VIO, the parameters including the valid symbols number in one OFDM frame and the mapping format for each subcarrier were adjusted dynamically. When the first∼ninth subcarriers encoded with 16QAM mapping 10th∼13th subcarriers were encoded with QPSK mapping, and the valid symbols number in one OFDM frame was chosen at 212, without SFO compensation, the system with a bit rate at 2.65 Gb/s can still achieve a BER at below 1e-3 after 100 km fiber transmission and 6 m free-space visible light transmission.
